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Initial Consultation $70   

New to MediSkin? Your initial appointment includes 

a detailed consultation to understand your specific 

needs. We'll evaluate your skin concerns and 

develop a customized treatment plan. Before 

booking any treatment, we'll discuss options, 

benefits, costs, and commitments. Consent forms 

and possibly photos will be needed. Please bring 

your skincare and makeup for assessment. 
 

Mini Treatments starting at $80 

Our mini treatments, known as 'lunchtime 

procedures,' last approximately 45 minutes. 

Whether you need exfoliation, extractions for 

blemishes like Milia and Comedones, a nourishing 

Vitamin boost, or a brightening refresher, our mini 

treatments cater to your needs. Tailored for 

congested, acne-prone skin, Milia removal, 

problematic skin types (dry, dull, oily, tired, and 

sensitive), and refreshing your skin after a long 

journey, busy day, or before a special event. 
 

Microdermabrasion face & neck $140 

Experience the rejuvenating effects of our non-

surgical resurfacing treatment. Using sterile 

Diamond heads, it gently exfoliates the skin, 

revealing a fresh, radiant complexion by targeting 

scars, lines, pore size, pigmentation, and 

imperfections. Ideal for transitioning seasons or 

deep cleansing, it delivers exceptional results 

without surgery, unveiling smoother and more 

luminous skin.  

Prices are subject to change without prior notice. 

Enzyme & Chemical Peels starting at $80 

Chemical peels are skin treatments using acids or 

enzymes to exfoliate and rejuvenate the skin. 

Enzyme peels: Use natural enzymes from fruits to 

gently exfoliate the skin, suitable for sensitive skin 

types, improve skin texture, and brighten the 

complexion. 

Chemical peels: Use acids to exfoliate the skin, 

available in varying strengths, treat various skin 

concerns like fine lines, acne, and 

hyperpigmentation, may require downtime 

depending on the depth of the peel. 
 

Epi-blading $140  

Also called epidermal levelling or Dermplaning, is a 

skincare treatment that exfoliates the skin and 

removes fine facial hair for smoother, brighter skin. 

It doesn't stimulate more hair growth. 
 

Electrolysis from $40 - 15min 

Electrolysis is an electrical treatment for permanent 

hair removal on the face or body. It's the sole 

solution for removing light/grey/white hairs that 

don't respond to Laser/IPL. 
 

Diathermy from $70  

Diathermy, also known as electro-surgery, uses 

high-frequency electric currents to generate heat 

within tissues, which can cut, coagulate, or remove 

tissue. It's used for various medical purposes, 

including removing raised skin lesions like moles, 

papilloma, skin tags, warts, and other benign 

growths, as well as addressing small capillaries, 

spider veins, and angiomas. This versatile technique 

is commonly employed in dermatology, surgery, 

and other medical specialties due to its precision 

and effectiveness. 
 

RF Micro-Needling:  

This combines Radio Frequency (RF) and 

Microneedling techniques. RF employs low-energy 

radiation to generate heat in the deeper layers of 

the skin, stimulating collagen and elastin 

production. 
 

e-Dermastamp®  

CIT- Collagen Induction Therapy for tissue 

stimulation and skin rejuvenation. This German 

engineered medical device is clinically proven to 

repair and stimulate collagen, therefore helps to 

reduce the appearance of scarring, lines, wrinkles, 

pigmentation, pore size and more. 
 

 Plasma Fibroblast 

This treatment offers non-surgical, less invasive skin 

lifting and tightening for immediate and long-term 

rejuvenation of the face and body. It targets lines, 

wrinkles, loose skin, scars, stretch marks, and more. 
 

PlasM-soft Fractional Infusion from $200 

This lunch time procedure will tighten and stimulate 

collagen and elastin while essential nutrients 

(Vitamins & Minerals) are infused deeper into the 

skin, leaving it fresh, plump, and rejuvenated for 

days!  
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Laser & IPL Treatments 

 

At MediSkin, we offer an extensive range of 

advanced Laser and Intense Pulse Light (IPL) 

treatments designed to address various 

dermatological concerns effectively. Our 

cutting-edge Dual Light and Cutera ExcelV 

Laser Platforms are equipped with specialised 

handpieces and filters, enabling us to deliver 

tailored solutions for a wide spectrum of 

conditions from head to toe: 
 

SKIN REJUVENATION: 

Improving Skin Texture & Colour 

Reducing Lines & Wrinkles 

Minimising Pores, Scars & Acne 
 

PIGMENTATION: 

 Freckles, Sun & Age Spots 

Reducing Scarring 

Treating Keratosis 
 

VASCULARITY: 

Rosacea & redness 

Capillaries, Angiomas & Birthmarks 

Facial & Leg Veins 
 

HAIR REMOVAL: 

- Providing permanent reduction of unwanted 

hair on the face and body 
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At MediSkin, we offer premium cosmetic and 

medical-grade Skin & Laser treatments, backed 

by scientific knowledge and industry-leading 

expertise.  

http://www.mediskin.com.au/

